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READERS' SPEAKOUT
(continued from page 3)
appear in January 1982; and the soon-to-bereleased Words in Our Pocket: The Feminist
Writers' Guild Handbook on How to Get
Published and Get Paid, published by Celeste
West of Booklegger Press, containing thirtysix articles on such topics as "Copyright and
Contracts,""Third
World Women's Writing,"
and "Liberating Children's Literature."
Last year, the FWG sponsored its first contest: a "Women of Promise" award in poetry.
Cash prizes were awarded, and the winning
poems will be published in Thirteenth Moon,
edited by Ellen Marie Bissert, an FWG member herself. The second "Women of Promise"
award will be in fiction, and news of the contest will appear in 1981 FWG newsletters.

Other new projects planned for 1981-82 are
protests against cuts in NEA funding and a
literarv newspaper coedited by Rochelle H.
Dubois and Alm1tra David , scheduled to
appear in January 1982.
If you want to join the organization, write
to The Feminist Writers' Guild, PO Box 9396,
Berkeley, CA 94709 . If there is a chapter in
your area, you will be sent information. If not,
you might like to start your own local chapter
or be an at-large member.

Rochelle H. Dubois
Wes~field, New Jersey

Rapidly advancing concentration in the communications industry threatens as never before to
exclude and silence serious writers who are out of
political or literary fashion. Government support
for the arts is being slashed. Attacks on writerslibel suits, book-bannings, censorship-are
increasing across the country. If you agree that these
threats demand an active response, join us at
THE AMERICAN
WRITERS CONGRESSROOSEVELT HOTEL, NEWYORK - OCTOBER
9-12, 1981.

WHATWILLTHECONGRESSBE?
A ma'ssive gathering of writers of all descrip tions: poets, playwrights, novelists, journalists,
scholars, critics, and the associations, guilds, and
unions that represent them.

WHATIS THEGOAL
OF THECONGRESS?
Tu help American writers deal individually
and collectively with bread -and-butter problems,
as well as the long-range political and economic
tre nds that threaten the vitality of our written
culture .

•NEWS
a ANALYSIS
a INTERVIEWS

translated from the
international feminist
press.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Annual sub=$10
CONNEXIONS/PTS
4228 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland, CA, 94609
(415) 654-6725

The report on the "First National Conference
on Women's Studies in India" in our Spring
issue was incorrectly identified as being by
Florence Howe . This report was actually an
excerpt from the official press release of the
Conference, with additiona l material incorporated from notes written by Maithreyi
Krishna Raj . Also, we regret that the photograph on page 2 1 of that issue was improperly
cropped.

Aca111othe
American
Writers
congres
WRITERS IN AMERICA
FACE A CRISIS

Connexions presents the
world from a woman's
perspective:

CORRECTION

WHYA "CONGRESS,"
NOT
MERELYA "CONFERENCE?"
Because at a conference people talk;
at a congress, people act.

WHATWILLHAPPENAT
THE CONGRESS?
Panels- Workshops - CaucusesHearings - Festivities - A plenary
session to consider formal resolutions and ways to continue the work of
the Congress.

WHATISSUESWILLTHE
CONGRESSADDRESS?
Government funding cutbacks - Assaults on First
Amendment rights - Interests of writers and pub lishers : where they converge , where they
conflict-Cooperative publishing and distribution
methods - Who gets published/produced , who
doesn 't-More , more, more .

WHOWILLCOME?
More than 2,000 writers from across the United
States. Publishers , editors , other industry representatives, and foreign writers will also be invited .

THEINVITINGCOMMITTEE
(in formation)
E. L. Doctorow • Doug Ireland• Frances FitzGerald
• Kurt Vonnegut • James Merrill • Ed Bullins • Nat
Hentoff • John Herseh • Alice Walker • J. Anthony
Lukas • John A. Williams • Ishmael Reed • Ring
Lardner • Barbara Grizzuti Harrison • Fred Cook •
Morris Dickstein • Blair Clark• Studs Terkel • Calvin 'Il:illin • Roger Wilkins • Nancy Milford • Lois
Gould • Ellen Willis • Jessica Mitford • Jane Kramer
• Evan Connell • Mary Lee Settle• Staige Blackford•
Michael Arlen • Donald Barthelme • Penny Lernoux • Alastair Reid • Norman Mailer • Alden
Whitman • N. Scott Momaday • Barbara Garson •
David Halberstam • Ron Radosh • Alan Wolfe •
Alta • Paul Cowan • Katha Pollitt • Lore
Dickstein • Jack Newfield • Albert Innaurato• Nora Sayre• Lucinda Franks•
Cynthia Arnson • A. W. Singham •
Steve Schlesinger • Jane Lazarre •
Dan Wak efield • Justin Kaplan •
Ann Bernays• R. D. Rosen• Diane
McWhorter• Jane HoltzKay •Ell en
Cantarow • Robert Lekachman •
Galen Will iams•CarolMuske •Ben
Sonnenberg • Douglas Day • Robert
K. Massie • Marcus Raskin • Frank
Snepp • Patrici a Bosworth • Leslie
Epstein • Peter Stone • Arthur Kopit •
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THE AMERICANWRITERSCONGRESS

-

• D YES, I want to register at the writer 's rate of $2S per
•
person (non-writers: $JOO per person) for The
American Writers Congress, to be held at The
Roosevelt HoteL October 9-12, 1981.I am reserving
__
places oow. (Non-reserved admission $50 for
writers; $ISOfor oon-writers.)
D I am enclosing an addltlonal $___
to help offset the cost of The Congress. Contnb ullons are taxdedu
ctib
le
within
legal
limits.
Total
amount
encl osed
$___
.

:

Please make checks or money orders payable to The
American Wnters Congress Send to: The American
Wnters Congress G.P 0. Box 121S,Ne w York.N.Y 10116.
,
Name __

__

___

___

Address

--------C1ty_______

____
-

State __

--_ Z1p__

-

o Please send me room rate information for The

Roosevelt Hotel
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For mformallon ca ll: 212/420-0608
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